starters

FISH CEVIChE WITH FRESH CORIANDER

33Dt

TUNISIAN DISH « LA BADIRA » STYLE

27Dt

THIN pie
						
WITH MEDITERRANEAN VEGETABLES

27Dt

SCANDINAVIAN SALAD

35Dt

Olive oil and lemon zest

Rocket, peppers with caraway, Ommok Houria, tuna foam
and mraouba egg, Nabeulian style salsa

Vegetables cooked tian style on a thin puff pastry, virgin sauce with
condiments, compote of onions pissaladiere style and fresh basil

Fresh grilled salmon, balsamic and honey

		

		

DIM SUM

35Dt

		
Asian steamed dumplings with shrimps, sweet chili sauce

TAPAS TO SHARE

70Dt/2persons

		

( MIN. 2 persons )

Sautéed shrimps, fried squid, fried small fishes, meatballs,
caramelized chicken wings, tomato bruschetta with basil and parmesan

VEGGIE LENTILS

				

Red lentils with fresh coriander, cherry tomato, avocado,
basil and mozarella

28Dt

BEEF CARPACCIO

			
34Dt
Capers, pine, parmesan cheese and virgin olive oil from Menzel Bouzalfa

SPinACH & RICOTTA RAVIOLI

34Dt

PRAWNS CAESAR SALAD

35Dt

salmon declinaison

39Dt

Sautéed with garlic, olive oil and sage

Crispy prawn, anchovies and olive crust, bolled egg at 64°,
Caesar sauce, green salad

With blinis and sour cream, Gravlax style salmon with dill and lemon,
smoked salmon

THAÏ BEEF SALAD

					

Raw vegetables, spicy beef with coriander and fresh mint,
lemon and peanut sauce

31Dt

main

courses

SPAGHETTIS with crunchy vegetables

34Dt

seafood Spaghettis

49Dt

GALICIAN OCTOPUS

56Dt

Cherry tomato, carrot, zucchini, onion, eggplant, herbs, Parmesan cheese

Shellfish juice and fresh rocket

With paprika, olive oil, and potatoes

FOREST RISOTTO
WITH MASCARPONE CREAM

		

45Dt

Pan-fried fresh mushrooms with foamy butter and Parmesan cheese
truffle oil

DUCK CONFIT WITH HERBS

			

Puree Robuchon style, reduced cooking juice and garlic

wok beef

49Dt

45Dt

Vegetables, coconut milk, soya sauce with peanuts, rice

pad thaï

		

49Dt

Fried rice noodles with fresh coriander and eggs, shrimps, mushrooms and
peanuts

snacked or in viennese
crust sea bream

49Dt

Seasonal vegetables

SEARED SALMON

		

56Dt

with mustard and honey on bed of curry leeks, asparagus with rancid butter

ROASTED lamb

Couscous with dried fruits

		

MeDITERRANEan gratin

49Dt

56Dt

Seafood, mushrooms, shellfish juice, dill, cream gratinated with cheese

BEEF TENDERLOIN

			

With cep mushrooms and cooked at low temperature,
full-bodied juice with pepper and mikado of potatoes with morel chips

56Dt

desserts

SPHERE CHOCOLATE SURPRISE

29Dt

CHOICES OF ICECREAM AND SORBETS

22Dt

Crème brulée with géranium

27Dt

PLATE OF SEASONAL FRUITS

27Dt

Bachkoutou with Nigel seeds

Crumble with citrus sauce with a white cheese sauce and a hint of sour lemon
coulis, fruit sorbet dumplings and crispy biscuits

STRAWBERRY frigolo

				

27Dt

TIRAMISU

				

29Dt

Lemon granita, sour cream

And its mixture of Mascarpone, coffee and cocoa

THREE CHOCOLATES pie VALRHONA®

29Dt

Crunchy praline and cocoa sorbet

LEMON CHEESECAKE
APPLE PIE FROM NORMANDY

		

27Dt
		

27Dt

Hot apples, salted butter caramel sauce and a scoop of vanilla ice cream

vegetarian

allergens

SeSAME

mustard

FISH

Shellfish

MOLLUSCS

sulphite

PEANUTS

NUTS

MILK AND DAIRY
PRODUCTS

gluten

SOY

EGG PRODUCTS

célery

lupinE

